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Ringmen Overpower Michigan S
Limited Students

Aisrording te the calendar we
should be hating semis spring
weather, but scoordng to Ills
weatherman, we’re due her pm*
rain right now. "Yen, bleande
predicts the weathermen. Ws
more rain, more gray skies sad
more slight winds for today.
Tbe high will be 54-80.

Limited students who registered on Tuesday, Feb. 12, and
who have sot, re-regketered (because of the loss of booklets)
must report to the Registrar’s
Office immediately, it was announced today.

Campus May Get
TV Station, Staff
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Closed circuit TV soon will be on campus if a budget request now
before the Legislature is approved. The request asks for TV equipment
and a small staff to operate it.
According to Dr. Richard Lewis, professor of education, if
would be strictly a closed circuit TV for the present. However, it
would be used for two purposes.
First, it would, be used to train teachers aed other persons who
can benefit from seeing c1a‘ss-41----room situations over the network.
A mobile camera unit would be
utilized.
Also, it would give persons majoring in radio-TV the opportunity
to work with professional equipment.
A coaxial cable and other necesThe A Capella Choir and the
sary equipment would be installed
to make it possible to view the Choraliers, a newly formed singing group, will give the final
programs in 15 classrooms on cam.
performance of their annual conPus,
The proposed program sreuld be cert tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the
Music Bldg Concert ifall. William
, on an "exploratory and developmental" basis, according to ,Dr. Eriendson, associate professor of
Lewis. "We want to find out in music, will direct the singers.
The A Capella Choir will sing
what ways, and with what effects,
we can utilize closed circuit TV several contemporary works into aid in teaching," he continued. cluding "Missa BrevIs No. 11" by
The proposed program is the Canadian composer Healey Witresult of two years of work by a hin; "The Two Cities" by Darius
committee of the State Depart- Milhaud, French composer and
ment of Education and a group of composer in residence at Mills
College. -The Two Cities" includes
SJS faculty members.
cycle of three songs, "Babylon,"
Dr. Lewis said that initially the
equipment would be used primer- "Elegy" and "Jerusalem."
WU* Educe t ion._ PelettlelegY,
Soloists for "Babylon" are Barand Health and Hygiene Depart- bara Wells, soprano, and James
ments.
Paris, tenor. Bonnie Bollne, con(\Dr. John M. MacRae, of the Psy- tralto, will sing the solo-hi "El"aliplogy.
Department, has had egy."
more thap 50 hours experience
Other selections by the choir
in TV broadcasting of classroom will include "Symphony of
material over a commercial sta- Psalms" by Igor Stravinsky. "0
tion in Omaha, Neb., and would Domine Jesu Quiets" by Palebe able to provide valuable as- strina, ’,111:811011 Der by Lassus
sistance in establishing the pro- and "Motet for Advent" by
gram successfully.
Schreck. Eva Cazzaniga will be
Dr. Lewis Is hoping that the the piano accompanist for "Symcould
be
expanded
program
to in- phony of the Psalms."
clude more fields and more stuThe Choraliers, a group formed
dents.
from members of the A Capella
Choir, will sing five selections,
three 16th century madrigals,
"Spring Returns" by Marenzio
and the "Lament for April 15"
by Avery Claflin.
Claflin’s work ’received conspLes Brown and his band are (-Table attention at its first perpossible entertainment for the formance at the Bershire FestiSenior Ball, reported Grant S1112- va? in Massachusetts two years
man, Ball chairman, to the Sen- ago because of the novelty of the
ior Class Council yesterday in text; namely the United States
Room 33.
income tax form.
Bay Meadows Turf Club has
An identical program was prebeen designated as the site for sented last night. The songs sung
the June 8 dance and negotiations by the Choralters will be presentare now under way to procure the ed between the two parts of the
band.
program sung by the full choir.
CIIERRY BLOSSOM DANCE
"Sokura Odori" was selectee as
the name for the 1957 Junior
Prom at the Junior Class meeting yesterday, according to Alicia
Cordone, Publicity Chairman.
the Japanese name means
Students Intending to enroll in
"cherry blossom dance"
this Easter’s West Coast Nature
Committees have also been School session at Death Valley
chosen for publicizing the March must do so today before 5,p.m. in
29 affair, and various means of Rooms 123 and 136 of the Science
advertising and promotion were Building.
discussed at the meeting.
Sign-up will be on a first -come,
first -served baste, according to Dl’.
INTERCOLLEGIATE DANCE
Soph Class Council met yester- Gertrude W. Cavins, coordinator
day and talked over ways to pro- of the annual session. It will Ceit#C
mote the sale of tickets to the when 190 students have registerIntereollegiate Soph Balk to be ed.
Teirldeithe one unit Betted
Th.on Mardi
mood Civic Auditorium. Bide are 915. It Muat,be paid at the time
of registration, with no exceptions.
$2.
and lodging cost of $16
Also discussed were the cake A food
will be paid at a later date.
rummage sale and two clam
Transportation to the April 14money-raising projects seheduled
20 session will be arranged indifor later in the semester.
viduany by students. Total costs
FRESHMEN PLAN MIXER
usually amount to approximately
Decorations representing Ha$50i
waii, Spain, Russia and San Fran deco will help carry out the theme
of "Around the World in 80
Days" for Friday’s Frosh-Soph
Mixer. Freshmen finished Plans
Snielipox vaccinations will be
for the Mixer at yesterday’s meet- given today between 9-10 a.m.
ing.
and 2-4 p.m. In Room 31 of the
The proposed student body Main Bldg.
Vaccinations must be ’read" on
amendment to change class elections to December and May was Thursday at which time those who
also discussed. The class asked want diphtheria and tetanus
Bob Young, freshman representa- shots will receive the first one.
tive to gather further information Diphtheria and tetag.tieseeters
also.
will be available on
on the tunendment.

Music Groups
Present Finale
In Concert Hall

Seniors Wet,
Discuss Ball

Deadline Arrives- For "%Tilley- ’ Trek

’Poe Vaccinations

142 Students To Attend
Spartacamp at Asilomar
On Saturday and Sunday, 142 Spartans, 26 counselors, 12 faculty members and an eight-man committee will attend the 1957
Spartacamp at Asilomar, near Pacific Grove, according to Bud Fisher, publicity chairman.
The fourth annual Spertecamp activities will begin with an
assemblying of participants at the Student Union at 7:30 am. Satyr.
day. The group will leave by bus at 8 em.
toiletries, and casual adItems to film on the trip are
peddle
dress apparel
or slacks for the girls
The [attune of a steel collar,
with Pirhaps a skirt for the social
which pulled out of the last of
its, and levi’s or denims for
four concrete slabs being raised
for the new -administration buildArriving at Asilomar at 10 30
ing, has resulted in a delay of
cm., the campers will he shown a
possibly a month on completion of
MOW* bs the Longhouse, and then
the new building, according to
have lunch at 11:30 a.m.
George J. Dieterie, senior conAfter a general meeting and an
struction supervisor.
introductory speech, the -group
According to the report subwill participate in lecture sesmitted to Dieterle concerning the
sion "A" on "General Leader-’
mishap, shoring timber was put
ship" at 2 p.m., have an hour for
under the slab immediately after
recreation, and then attend lecthe faulty collar was noticed,
ture session "B" on "Planning."
holding up the columns until temThe Saturday evening prognun
porary collars could be fitted.
will feature square dewing from
10:15 to 11 (Moak , Named by
The temporary collars, for three
a regular dance session, ending
columns, were installed Saturday
MOVIE RATE CARDSOfficers of Blue Rey, upper division by workmen called in during the
it 12:15.
men’s honorary fraternity, are shown planning mole rate card
"Wake up" thus Ls 7 a.m., Suesales. Seated from left are Clayton Bruntz, president and Doug night.
DOUG WILIJAMS
day, with breakfast at 8 am.;
Williams, vice president Standing, from left are Joe Clark. guard;
Dieterle stated that the slabs
Director followed 6y church ’service from
Comp
.
.
.
Jim Lacy, treasurer; and Bud Fisher, secretary.
were in place by Sunday even9 cm. to 19 a.m.
ing at 5 o’clock, welders immediFrom 10 cm, until 3:20 p.m.
ately having gone to work to
--leaving time-- the campers wig
steady the huge columoak..WPCBettend Wee insilealilleadielMr’COneo
ing until 3 a.m., yesterday, the
and Coordination,"
munlcation
welders had the, columns suffithe other on "Summary and Evalciently firm to start cutting and
uation," lunch, a "packing up"
repair work.
session, a speech, and a "GenAt least 2000 movie rate cards the Student Affairs Office.
Giant slalom championship eral Session."
Because of the damage done to
Members selling cards besides
must be sold this semester if
Total cost for each camper for
students wish to have the sales Bruntz include Doug Williams, the lifting collar, cutting and re- races for members of the Skl
continued in future years, ac- Bud Fisher, Jim Lacy, Joe Clark, pair work will have to be done on Club Is being planned for Satur- the transportation, food, room,
day at Hoyfjellet Lodge, Soda and entertainment is $10, wheels
cording to Clayton Bruntz, presi- Ed Adams, Dick Arington, Jerry the roof slab.
Springs The races offer competi- has already been paid, according
dent of Blue Key, the upper di- Bartlett, Torn Bonetti, Ray FreeDieterle stated that "the failvision men’s honorary fraternity man, John Howard, Jerry Mc- ure could have been caused by a tion for four classes of skiers, to Fisher.
to
Some of this year’s Spartacarno
in charge of selling the cards. To Carthy, Don Ryan, Bill Squires, number of things, including faulty ranging from "beginning"
organizers are Doug Williams, di+
date 500 cards have been sold, Sam Stetter, Al Stubbe, Jack Ty- welding or too much of a stress
Deadline for registration of the rector; Penne McLenahan, &mist.
Bruntz said.
, ler Al Walburg, .and_ Bob Weiss. on the slabs."
weekend trip to the snow country ant director in chance of programThe Student Council had to
A simple of the broken concrete is tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Stu- ing; Bill Squires, assistant directask the managers of the-Studio,
has been taken to Sacramento for dent Affairs Business office, Room or In charge of arrangements:
California, and United Artist thean analysis to determine wiwther 16. Price of the two.day trip is Fisher, publicity chairman; Jan
aters to continue the rate card
the cause of the failure was due $13.50 for transportation and Inter, secretary; Pat Craven,
sales this year, according to ASH
to concrete failure or the collar lodging.
Dart Spencer, and Gayle Grisham,
President Ray Freeman, The theitself.
Tnnight Ski Club members will all student representatives.
ater men approved the .continua The Student Court will try
Faculty and administration adWith the section; now In place meet in the Scienve Bldg. lecture
Sion of sales only after a long dis- Alpha Phi Omega, national servthe crew will cut out the hall t o discuss t he Hoyfjellet visers and consultants include
again,
cussion.
Student
and
the
fraternity,
ice
Blue Key membeis have been Affairs Committee for alleged broken section immediately, put races and to view a movie of the Jack H. ’llolland, associate professor of business, faculty adviser;
selling the cards for $1 on an in- campus advertising violations to- In a new collar, and re-stress it "Snow Ranger."
Trophies for the first three Dr. Mary S. Wiley, assistant prodIVidual basis since the Student day at 3:30 p.m. in the Student with low shrink concrete.
places will be awarded Saturday feesor of education. faculty conCouncil last week authorized them Union, according to Gary Clarke,
According to Dean C. Grant
night following the races to both sultant; Mrs Lois Henderson, asto handle the sales. Rain has pro- chief justice.
Burton, "the college hopes that
men and women competitors in sistant professor of English, fachibited card selling in the Outer
Officer candidates still may pick
this will be a minimum delay, and the beginning, intermediate and ulty consultant; Robert S. MarQuad, but when good weather up petitions in the Student Uncomes, cards will be sold at the ion. Deadline for turning In the that the construction work will advanced classes. The first three tin, associate dean of students, adQuad booth from 9:30 to 12:30 required 50 signatures is 5 p.m.. press forward with all possible places in the open division will re- ministration consultant; and Robceive trophies also.
ert L. Baron, activities adviser, addaily. Cards also are on sale in Wednesday.
speed."
A chartered bus will leave the ministration consultant.
Student Union at 6 p.m. Friday
A few restrictions which must.
/or__the, Soda SPeillP ledge and he ohservee by campers are the
Will return at 10:30 p.m. Sunday. following:
1 Do not leave the grounds of
Asilomar during camp for any
TEL AVIV
Premier David
reason.
Ben-Gurion
yesterday
ordered
2.1 Do not have anyone visit
"Pull and prompt" withdrawal of
during camp.
The Centennial Lecture Comthe Israeli Army from the Gaza
3) And do not bring alcoholic
mittee will present Dr. Margery
Strip and the Gulf of Aqaba areas.
beverages’ into Aallomar. (The
of
Vongemeritus
Bailey,
professor
There was bitter opposition. to
State of California can hold a
lish at Stanford University,. in a
the move from parts of the Isperson liable to a 1500 fine for
program of readings from the
raeli public and government. One
possessing such beverages).
novels of Charles Wiens, Thursprotest rally in Jerusalem broke
day evening at 8 O’clock in the
up in violence when 250 students
Concert Hall of the Music Bldg
tempted to march on the ParDe._Eatley. described as having
liament Building.
"drama in the merry,/ of her
Club-swinging police interceptbisnee,7 is being sponsored by the
ed the rioting Students and arrestEngllsk Department, according to
ed 10 of them.
’the local chapter of Delta Phi
l’hillip Persky, assistant professor
BUDGET-CBT DRIVE ON
Delta, national art fraternity is
the
of
chairman
and
English
of
WASHINGTON
A budget student show
"Evening with Cherie, Dieting" holding its annual
cutting drive picked up momentum
In the Art Wing.
program,
in the House yesterday but SpeakThe show opened yesterday and
The readings will *Delude such
er Sam Rayburn warned against
characters as Miellettser, Quilp, will rim through Friday. The work
expecting fob much to come of it.
Sam Weller and MI* (lamp. Fol. will he judged by William C. Ran"You can talk all you want
imsine an internesente Dr. Bailey dal, Mrs. Evelyn Carson, Warren
about cutting the budget by $5
present Mr. Ppcieszlek’s trial W. Fat.1%, John S. Leary, and Leowill
billion," Rayburn told newsmen.
prom’s*: the Estans- nerd G. Stanley.
brrech.of
for
"But that just lan’t going to be
The wont of the following stuwill election, the storm at Yardone."
dents is on display; Myron AMmouth arill the Fezziwigs’ ball.
Rayburn’ Stoke out as Republi"These chapters show Dickens strom, Jim Burpee, Truban Campcan House members flocked to
bath es novelist and master show- bell, Jack Cornett, Vern Griffith.
support a proposal to limit appro.
man, apd Dr. Bailey’s dramatic Diane Harris. Laura Hughes, Pet
priatiooa and spending in the newt
and forceful presentation empha- Jordan, Frank Marshall, Lard,
fiscal A.ar to 865 billion about
TRoors are ready to move into the hotls dls- sizes the vividness ef DIcken’s Miller, Alice Robertson, Nancy
$6.8 billion below President Eisen- UN OCCUPATION
oatita Gass Strip a t a moment’s notice once Israel PV/W41.111Ps C0171hower’s record budget figure of 14;tily. Nip www., 1-N pnat/0,, (i ) waa a (ow, strip, (2) aumg chararterization end narrative," Rogers, Sarah Roper, and Jerry
Taylor.
Persky stud.
$71.8 billion.
Gun of Aqaba, (3) reserves along hues Cwt.

Concrete Slab
Breaks Loose;
Work Delayed

ovie Card Sales La,g
Group Must Se11.2000

Ski Club To Hold
Championship
At Hoyfjellet

Student Court
To Hold Trial
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Israelis To Leave Gaza Aqaba Lecture Presents

Dickens Read i ngt4

Fraternitt HoldsStudent Art Show
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r.A..–1rEAL PEOINEM FOR
ME SINCE YOUVE DEEN
IN THIS CLASS..

Segregation Reply
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The purpose of this letter is to let you, the students and readers
of Thrust and Parry, know the true feeling of your student leaders on
this subject of segregation, and to make clear any misconceptions
created by the twisting of my words and distortion of my statements
when they were lifted from context and printed In a letter to this
ctilumn.
In that letter, the writer demanded that something be dune immediately to end segregation. This is an admirable desire, but can it
be done so quickly? Can you end life-long feelings of prejudice and
hatred festered by mis-information passed on from generation to
generation in a matter of days? It is ridiculous to assume so.
Although a tremendous step in the right direction, the non-segregatIon ruling of the U.S. Supreme Court has not succeeded in ending
segregation and that decision has been in effect several months. Yet,
we are asked to end it herein a matter of a few days merely. by passing
a law or two.
Some say California should become an example for other states
to follow. I believe every effort should be made to establish an atmosphere of complete equality and like opportunity for every resident
of California. But, California can never become a true "example" because its people have as a whole never felt the hatred, prejudices and
bitter feelings that those of other states have felt. The only true
example will have to come from a group of people who are willing and
are big enough to repress or destroy their own powerful feelings of
resentment and hatred for the attainment of an equality for all in a
homogeneous society.
Your student leaders and I personally are not opposed to integrating our campus, state and nation. To the contrary, already we
have spent numerous hours for the attainment of this foe!. However,
we do question the boisterous methods that have been proposed. The
outcome of last semester’s Spartan Shop conflict indicates the ineffectiveness of this method.
The basis of this problem of segregation in my own opinion is not
a lack of legislation, but a lack of human understanding and mutual
respect. No amount of legislation will replace these basic necessities
for an integrated society. I welcome any constructive suggestions or
plans for developing an education program that will replace hatred
with a feeling of fellowship and prejudice with a sense of equality.
Sincerely,
Ray Freeman
Pres. ASH
ASB 8224
EDITOR’S NOTE: Will ASB 9649, ASB 4997, ASB 11355 and ASB 378
please mane to the SPARTAN DAILY office to sign their3etters to
Thrust aS0 Parry.
Thank you.
ELM delegates to Camp Mini Wane& are selected on the basis
of their activities and contributions to their school. The camp is
held in Michigan every summer
for two weeks.
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Science Building Iguanas Seek Only
To Eat Bananas and Change Colors
By BILL HOWARTH
"Animalls) of the Week" in the ings.
Science Buildink currently are
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, professor of
five five-month -old South Ameri- zoology, obtained the iguanas from
can green iguanas.
a distribtiting house In Louislania
They are lizard-like creatures for 75 cents apiece. They were
with a velvitt-like,, apple -green shipped. "special handling" in a
skin. They live in trees in tropical Libby’s Green Bean Box (adverrain forests and eat mostly ban- tisement), packed with paper
For cryin’ out loud! Yes! Free
delivery and pick up in San Jose
strips as one would ship crockery.
. area.
.They remind one of the chame11;. Smith will record their
Mins sold at carnivals. Like the growth, which has cot yet been
the *ha" can change (tone, 30 hig knowledge. They
color or blend with its surround- range in weight from a trim 60
TYPEWRITER CO.
The ihnierwood Aims);
to,a corpulent 95 gramtoo many
STUDENT
bananas. Full grown they measure
TYPEWRITER
six feet long a n d market for
RENTAL
around $18.00.
They don’t bite. They make
3 Months ......I2..
Entered as ’ll’etOgl
menet
April 24. 1934, at ’Ssa Jess. Calif.,
I Month
under the act of Merck ’3, 1879.
In 1951, the 8.19 laasketball
Member California Newspaper Pub1S11 W. SAN FERNANDO
lishers’ Association.
squad became the first Welt Coast
1/2 bloa post the public library
Published daily by the Associated
independent team to perform in
Students of San Jose Ste* College.
the NSAA regional playoffs.
*Kerr+ Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue dories; each final ownination period.
Subscriptions rsccsiptiscl only on a
r.mais.%di:art4
hod
.:f ho.
3 in s
g basis, in
ATTENTION
1.11
$1.50.
GRADUATING TEACHERS
Telephom: CYpreas u4-6414Editorial. Eat. 210; Adrertising Dept
Representatives of Cupertino
Ext. 211.
Press of the Glob* Printing Co.,
Union School District will be here
1445 South First St.. San Joao, Calif.
.1.1040
on Wednesday, March 6, in RQOM

ROBERT’S,..

Spattan%

NEWS SCRAPS

’Just Inferior,’ Says Poor Man’s Abagail
By HOZ 11F.RTHOLD
From the Oregon Daily Emerald, of the University of Oregon,
comes this note to the advice
column:
I am in love with a real doll
named Holly who lives In Carson Hall but she doesn’t want to
have anything to do with me.
I have a scrawny physique,
weak mind, low I. Q., and weighed 97 pounds after taking a
course. So you
Atlas
see, my problem Is that I have
an inferiority complex."
The columnist reply states, "You
don’t have an inferiority complex,
you’re just inferior."
OREGON POLITICS
From the same column comes
the question of a "country boy,"
who Writes:
"...1111uh father Is a drunk,
lay mother is a dope addict,
I have three brut hers in the
penitentiary for murder, one of
my sisters committed suicide,
my two uncles are in the Insane
asylum sad ,my aunt is a Dr--In.
sweat Tell me, should I tell
muh gal about my aunt whose
a democrat?"
Oregon must be a very inter opting statefor Republicans.
A WOMAN’S DREAM
According to the Daily Trojan.
of USC, "Every woman’s dream
betiime a reality when Wes Gregory, debonair a n d suave city
editor of the Daily Trojan, agreed
to bestow kisses on the first ten
coeds who volunteered for

secretarial work."
It will be interesting to see if.
more or fewer girls show up to
do the secretarial VI ork.
A GREEN LION
A stone Lion, named Leo, which
sits on the lawn of the SAE house
at Kent State University, has been
painted green, burned with kerosene’ and eamenra-, and puttied
over, according to the Kent
Stater, student publication.
"In another Incident, a rope
was attached to Leo and a ear.
An attempt was made to drag
him away but a 300 pound mi.
erete base reinforced with *kali
and steel bars was too mark .
for the repo," according to tbil
Kent Stater.
Now, why would anybody want
to steal a stone lion?
THE MOLOTOV BOP
The Hi Timeill. of Santa Clara
Union High School ’reports that
"a teletype frorn an undercover
agent in Moscow was received in
the
Timed) ODOM lila before
press time yesterday. The .presses
were stopped in order that we
might bring youothis report on
the Top Ten Tunes from Moscow."
"1) The Iron Door, 21 Siberian
Sunset, 31 Up With Your Arms, 41
Rudolph the Red. 51 Let’s Be
Cruel, 6) I Want You, I Need You,
I’ll Take You, 71 Blood Hound, 81
Friendly Persecution, 91 Stranded
in the Kremlin, and 10) See You
Later, Comrade."
What about ’The Revolt Rock?"
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News Editor
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111 -for the purpos6 of eijilainincjthe teaching opportunities offered by their district.

All those interested in teaching
in Cupertino Union School District are invited to assemble in

Room,111 at 400 P.M.
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SAN JOSE

SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
in

TECHNICAL
GRADUATES
and
ENGINEERS!
SHELL offers qualified engineering graduates a great
variety of challenging opportunities. In the large and
diversified Shell organization engineering personnel hove
unlimited scope in a progressive basic industry. All Shell
companies operate on the principle of "Promotion horn
Within," offering comprehensive on-the-job and off-thst.
job development programs to prepare personnel for positions of increasing responsibility. Shell engineers employ
the skills and knowledge of virtually every branch of the
engineering and technical sciences in producing and mar-

POSITIONS
NOW OPEN

SHELL OIL CO.
MARKETING
General Engineers

4.0

ENGINEERIk
BUSINESS
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS
An invitation to talk over your future
MARCH 18 & 19
with the Bell System
MNAI.

keting a wide variety of petroleum derivafives.

Chemists
Physicists

ON CAMPUS MARCH 6

Engineers,
and’
cTelephone
ificaPla
hcetechnical
t-non
. .c.in
graduates to train ,for responsible engi-

I.

BWRIci .

SHELL OIL COMPANY

SHELL CHEMICAL CORP.

SHELL CHEMICAL CORP.
SHILL DIVELOPMINT CO.

SHELL DEVELOPMENT CO..

neering and administrative positions in
’the letephone industry on the- Pacific
- Coast.
,
Engineering and business administration
graduates to work on the manufacture,
distributi-en and installation of tile..
phone equipment on the Pacific Coast,
and for field engineering on special
electronic devices.

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE-

II A 54 5 .4 0
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..L.P.11
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Prep for Rugged
Spartans Whip MSU Wrestlers
PCI Fracas at Eugene, Ore.
For Sixth WinofSeason

177 lbs.: Russ Camilisei (1.18)
In their final dual meet of the
the Spartan wrestling def. Dave Flah. 6-0.
- squad dropped a 23-11 nod to OreHeavyweight: J. C. illisetee
gon University Friday in Spartan (0) pinned Nick sane*, SAC
Gym. The Spartans now prep for
the Pacific Coast Intereollegiates
Friday and Sattlrslay at Eugene,
Meet Tomorrow
Ore.
Coach Hugh Mumby had three
The interclass Track Meet,
winners against the strong Ducks. rained out three coelacanth/et
Ken Spagnola, 167-;+ound SJS ace. days, has been re-schedeind NOP
whipped Oregon’s George Kru- tomorrow at apu:taa SIMI at
picka, PCI champ at 157 pounds ttss p.nE----last year,
rive teams have been trainJoe lanai won by ?whit stud ing for tomorrow’s meet. whk-h
Russ (’amilleri whitewashed III. Opens the 1957 648 thinciad
pound I)ave Fish, 6-0.
season.
In a feature bunt, Lee Allen
Olympic s t a r, pinned Spartan
Mary Rodriquez. .
The results:
123 lbs.: Joe Ihund (SJS) by
forfeit.
130 lbs.: Lee Allen (0) pinned
Mary Rodrigues, 7:40.
137 lbs.: J. D. Griffith (0)
pinned George, ’Uchida, 4:26.
147 lbs.: Howard Tinunons
I.ynn Brooks, 6-3.
(0)
1517111a.: Jim Beaton (0) pinned Myron Nevraiimont, 8:55.
165 lbs.: Ken Spagnoia (SJS)
def. George Keswick*, 3-2.

season,

By DON BECKER
With their polished crew of "come-through" lower weight
boxers leading the way, the San Jose State Spartans rapped out. s
decisive, 51/2-21/2, dual meet victory over Michigan State in the
Civic Auditorium last night.
It was the sixth win in seven shirts for Coach Julie Menendez’

pugilists. The Spartans grabbereff the mythical number two position in the nation in the eyes of most observers with their win.
Pete Cisneros, Nick Akana, A141Julian, Stu Rubine and Bob Moore trifled by Strond’s Intense descored victories for the Spartans. sire to win, was roaring sad
The first four, consistently slick Stroud was swinging. He fired
performers, fought in brilliant bolos and his unique helicopter
punch at Butler. Twice be
fashion.
raced across the ring brandishBut it was Welvin Stroud, bating a circular moving right in
tling to a draw with MSC"s tankwhirleybird fashion that eventlike 139 lb. ace, John Butler, who
ually found home. At the bell,
stole the show and won the plauStroud was still punching and
dits of the nearly filled auditorhe was treated to an ovation
ium crowd,
seldom accorded a a y Spartan
STROUD EARNS DRAW
athelete. He deserved it.
Stroud, commonly known as
Other top action saw hard hitthe "Windmill," sent the roaring ting Spartan Stu Rubine carve
congregation into near bedlam in Out a wide 10-8 margin in the
the third round of his rousing first round of his 156 lb. bout with
tussle with Butler. Having clear- Huel Washington and then score
ly lost the first round to the a bruising K.O. in one minute of
powerful NCAA finalist Butler the second round.
and again in a heavily booed de- BRUISING K.O.
cision in the second. Stroud came
Boxing- with confidence a n d
back with a colossal third round moving deliberately, Rubine bangearned
him
the
draw.
that
effort
ed a solid left smash to WashingStroud. who hits ’em any way ton’s mid -section. With Washinghe can, rushed out and immedi- ton obviously in trouble, former
ately put on the pressure with Army scrapper Rubine moved in
long left jabs and overhand and chopped a short solid right to
rights. He was swinging at the the -chin and followed with a
start and at the finish. Had he vicious left hook that sent Washa minute more he might have ing to the canvas with a thud.
Nick Akana ran into little
finished off the Michigan bull.
trouble a-against back-peddling
The crowd, seemingly ele4.Michigan Stater Bob Jemilo.
San Jose’s 132 lb. craftsman
worked easily with Jemilo, who
entered the ring with a pair of
black eyes. Jemlio fought as
If he wanted no furthur punishment and in obvious respect to
Akana, he stayed away as much
Ann
Tom
as possible.
Francis
Ewell
Undefeated 125 pounder Pete
Ann Miller
Cisneros won a hair-close spilt
hustling Harvard
decision bver
Lancour. San . Josean Cisneros
drew 10-10 in the opening round
and lost to the rapid punching
Lancour in the second. Cisneros
Suspenc Drama
vinpuzzled the tricky defense of
"EDGE OF THE CITY"
Lancour in the third as be scored
with lefts and rights and grabbed
a marked edge to win the decision.
J1’1.IAN WINS SIXTH
tr V 7 - 5 0 4r. 0
Outboxing hts opponent SherHaynes both inside and at
aid
N.Y. News
long range, Al Julian coasted to
his sixth win in seven starts in
a 147 lb. scrap.
Mst"s John Behan scored a
115.0. win over San Jose’s Prentin Porter in the heavyweight
argument. The Inexperienced
Porter gamely did Ms best, but
he was definitely outclassed by
Behan.
The 165 lb. battle saw Jack
QUINN
Coolidge absorb another doge deC1911E1131134183
feat. Coolidge, who always comes
- RICHARD 113SEHAR1 close to putting his man away
MOW! noe
with his heavy barrage of punchen’
es, but who is not ’skilled enough
EVENINGS 7 P.M.- 9:20 P.M.
a boxer to score the necessary
Coffee in Foyer
points for n decision win, was
Student Rats with Card
tripped by the tough mid -west
Spartan Fred Pettyjohn.
Pettyjohn raced across the ring
at the bell for round one as if
he wanted to finish his bout in a
hurry, but the slugging Coolidge
"TOWARD the UNKNOWN"
convinced him with a pair of hard
plus
right smasher) that he would be
better off boxing.
"SATELLITE hi the SKY"
Box Pettyjohn did and he won
the second round and held off the
determined Coolidge in the third
,
to’ win the nod.
Michael
Anita
Victor
Rookie boxer Bob Moore, was
Wilding
Ekberg
Mature
drum tight for his first collate
"ZARAK"
Phis
bout but not as nervous-as equal"Thar Kling Four Gomm"
ly green advisary Harlan Linder*.
Ckork Gable Elanor Peter
Moore won on a decision.
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Independent Loop
Starts ’Mural Play
Intermural basketball in the
two Independent leagues officially
began last night in the Spartan
Gym with nine games and a forfeit.
Last night’s scores:
PhanPacific Coast League
tom five won a forfeit from (’hi
Sigma; Internationals beat
Seers, 35-27; Tap-A -Keg-Five
beat the Red Scoot, 77-43; Phi
Kappa Alpha stopped the Green
Squad, 55-37; and Tau Delta Phi
whipped Fighting Five, 41-14. Center Tom Hansen of Tap-A -Keg Five was top scorer in. the league
with 25 points.
Inter-Coast League - - Irrs
beat Tappa Nu Keg, 50-38; Theta
CM whipped Spartan Chi, 47-23;
the Sparvete trounced Newman
Club, 77-54; the Bruins nipped Esquires, 46-45; and the Dugout
Dandies, stopped Baker Hall Five,
46-12. Dan Estrada scored 24
points for the Sparvets to pace his
league.

Impressive Local
’Nine’ To Engage
Cal on Wednesday
After an impressive but losing
start, the Spartan baseball team
embarks on its first full week of
competition tomorrow when it
meets the California Bears at
Berkeley at 3:15 p.m
’
Coach Ed Sobczak’s crew was
nipped by Fresno State last Saturday, 3-2, in their season opener
on the winner’s diamond.
While defeated, Sobczak found
plenty to cheer about. The
locals played errorless ball
against Fresno on a muddy
field. Ron Roe, starting San
Jose hurler, pitched six [netting/4
allowed three runs, a n d was
generally Impressive.
"The team as a whole showed
me that they want to play ball
and I was pleased with their
hustle," Sobczak said. ’,They all
seem to hav,e the ,desire which I
consider most important," he added.
The Spartan COliCh noted that
Roe pitched good bell but felt that
the stocky sidearmer would be far
better later in the season.
Sobezak attributed the rather
meager Spartan output of five
hits to the fact his charges
have had only 10 days practice.
Folknehtg the California game
tomorrow--; the .Spertans will play
Stanford Thursday in Palo Alto
and meet the Bears again at
Berkeley Saturday.
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San Jose State’s new library is
presently run under the "open
system." Persons may walk in the
library and make use or any
material available as well as opeg
book stacka. The only check whiek
Is made is at the exit.

EXCEL LETTER SERVICE
W. do Studnn Work
MIMEOGRAPHING -TYPING
STENOGRAPHY -ADDRESSING
Reasonable Rates
.
CT Milli
US S. lad
It no answer call CT 34209

CtrammIng
for Exams?

It costs more than $5,000 to
send the average student
,
through college
0 TRUE D rau-isa

Fight "Bak Mips" Ss*

True. Schools and individual instances vary, of course, but the
national average cost is comnitted
at nearly S6,000.

Your doctor will tell you

a
isloDos Awakener Issee mast
average cup of hot, Meek ed.
fee. Take a NoDos Awakener
when you cram for that exam

Last Night’s Tally
125 lbs.:

Pete Cisneros (SJS)
dec. Harvard Lancour.

...or when mid -afternoon’
brings on those "3 o’clock cob.
webs." You’ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown..,
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

132 lbs.: Nick Akana (SJS)
dec. Bob Jamas.
139 lbs.: Wolvin Stroud (SJS)
drew with John Butler.
147 lbs.: Al Julian (SJS) dec.
Sherald Haynes.
156 lbs.: Stu Rubino (SJS)
KO’ed Huel Washington.
165 lbs.: Fred Pettyjohn(MSU)
dec. Jack Coolidge.
178 lbs.: Bob Moore ($JS)
dec. Harlan Linden.
Hwt.: John Gehan (MSU) ICO’ed
Prentis Porter.

IS lobles -35(

Most college men belong
to fraternities

ti-s:%,;;;74 .;.: 98C

0

TRUE

FALSE

False. Many schools don’t permit
fraternities, and at major state universities, there are always more independents than fraternity men. Fraternities are, however, at an all-time
high in membership.

Dorms) 40 sass,

NOD OZ
W 4 A rlifRS
SAPII AS

on campus OT Of, ifs

Jockey brand is America’s
best known brand of
men’s underwear
PALMS
0 TRUE

A-1 Twill

Tree. Independent surveys prove
that Jockey is not only lbs best
known underwear fh fie CPS;M:
also in 73 other countries around
the world. Just shows hoe much
men value comfort and fit.

Taper’IvYsStyled right! Rugged,
long-wearing, high lustre
twill for greater
mileage, $4.85 at your
favorite store.

linen Onthe go
go for 4/00(fliu nde rwea r

$ MANUFACTURING CO.
makers of tits penults

onad

UA4AflW

only by

YoLb smoke, refreshed

Anew idea in smoking...all-new Salem

SARATOGA

EL RANCHO

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND TESTED
1.50
8 Shoe Hydraulic

For this small $1.50 charge we

Adjust service clearence
Adfuit pedal clearimeit
Adjust wheel bearing,
p
tnt ’,Worn
Give real road tad

Remove front wheals
Sloe out dirt
Check master cylinder
Inspect hydraulic lints
Inspect drums and lining

ELBiflE
gh.

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modern filter

OFFICIAL
BRAKE
STATION

No. 231
540 SO. FIRST

CY 2-7164

Think of a Spring brerie blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have a
good idea how reireshing all -new SAI,Psf Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste
in cigarettes flows through SALEM’S purr white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
new surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. Try SAWA you’ll love ’cm.

Salem refreshes your taste

.
4
V
v.,

_
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Aero Students Taking
CAA Mechanics Exam
Sixteen aeronautical maintenstudents now are being tested by the Civil Aeronautics Assn.
for licenses to work on aircraft
powerplants and airframes.
The exams are being taken at
either the Oakland International
Airport or the Palo Alto branch
*Moe of the CAA and will qualify
the 1141188111 19. MOW flu& Preflight RIRPOCIOCON sin siren*.
Students taking-exams in power-

plants are Ronald Puffin, Yoshio
Fukunaga, Ormond Howard, Jerry
Maxrell, Edwin, Morinan a nd
William Putaa.
Those taking the airframe
exams are Duffle, Maxwell, Robert Fukunaga, Henry Kennedy,
Frank McCleakey, Robert Mauldin. Rollen Michelsen, Ernest G.
Pereira, Leroy Schwoeirer, James
Suthwell, Kenneth Storms and
Minoru Tcrada.

Student Lostei
Europe Slides

Geology Student_
Receives Award

Snell

An Eastman Kodak metal box,
filled with 35-mm slide pictures
taken in Europe was misplaced at
the end of last ’semester in either
room 10 of the ’Church Building.
room 122 of the Library or in
Barracks 13, by graduate student
William
8.nieJ.
tspE
who
k4tein &eke that anyone
3 anYtkiag about the lost
slides contact him at 1075 Santa
Cruz Ave., Menlo Park, or phone
DA 3-2752,

Donald L. Trask. junior geology
major, recepUy received an award
even by the. Association or Petroleum ’engineers to outstanding
geology student&
Trask was recommended for the
award by the geology faculty, according to Dr. Wayne Kartchner,
professor of geology. ’The award
consists of subscriptions to the
paleontology and sedimentation
publications.

DINNER SPECIAL
ROAST REEF with IIROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
TEGETAILE
IIREAD & RUTTER
Large 504+1. of Mill 10c

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Bureau,Chief Play Moves to Little Theater
Companies Continue Interviews,
Seek Engineering and Science Majors To Tell of Trip
At Dpu Dinner

Placement interviews will continue today and tomorrow when
representatives of several firms and organizations will be on campus
to meet interested students in the Placement Office, Room 100.
Detailed information and appointment times can be obtained
in the Placement Office.
Two interviews are scheduled for today. A personnel agent of
the City of Los Angeles will be here today until 4:30 p.m. to interview students majoring in civiimechanical and electrical engineering.
Interested students with majors
In aeronautical’, electrical, indusPost -graduate students who
trial,’ mechanical and metallurgiwill qualify tor credentials at
cal engineering and in physics will
be interviewed for placement with the end of the sluing semester
the Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu- are to file applications, through
the Credentials Office, during
*or Co.. or Minneapolis, Minn.,
the month of March, according
Itliwesel/g Calif., today until
to Marie S. Kaltimborn, ere4:30 p.m.
.
dentists secret ii ry. AppointTomorrow from 9.30 a.m. to 4:30 ments
for this purpose should be
p.m. a representative of the Shell
made at once ? Room 120.
Oil Co. of Los Angeles will intervies:, men students majoring In
mechanical, civil and chemical- engineering and in physics, and men
and women students with majors
in chemistry.

Grads Must File

Army To Use
Prof’s Article

The U.S. Naval Ordinance Laboratories at Point Mugu, Calif. Is
intereaced in electrical, electronic,
aeronautic, mechanical and chemical engineering majors ’Ad
physics, chemistry and mathematics majors. Interested students
will be interviewed tomorrow from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Women students interested in
strainer camp counselling
positions will also be interviewed
tomorrow foam 1:20 p.m. to 4:20
p.m., by a member of the Girl
Scout Council of the Salinas Area,
Inc.

O.T. Prof Serves
Advisory Group

An article by Dr. George G.
Bruntz, professor of history, political science and education, will
be featured in the forthcoming
book, "Psychological Warfare In
Amercian History.’ a study being
prepared for the Departmentof
the Army by the Operations Research Center of Johns Hopkins
University.
The editor of this work asked
permission to use "Propaganda in
World War I," an article originally
written by Dr. Bruntz for "Public
Opinion Quarterly."
The article will appear as the
third chapter of the book which
will be used to train military personnel in the uses of wartime
propaganda.
A pioneer in the field of wartime propaganda, Dr. Bruntz also
wrote "Allied Propaganda and the
Collapse of the German Empire
in 1918," a book which was used
as a text in the U.S. Army’s officer training program during
World War U.

Helen Heffernan, chief of the
bureau of elementary education of
the State Department of Education, will speak on her recent
travels in Scandinavia to members
of Delta Phi Upsilon at a banquet
to be held this evening at 6 o’clock
at the First Christian Church on
Fifth street.
This is the annual banquet for
Delta Phi Upsilon, which is a
group composed of teachers and
students interested in early childhood education.
Tickets are available in Room
159, Administration Bldg., or from
members of the group for $1.
Two awards will be made at
the banquet. A plaque will be
awarded to the outstanding senior
majoring in early childhood education and a scholarship will be
given to the outstanding junior
majoring in the sena field.

Coaches Plan
Meal Tonight
The Sixth Annual Coaches Banquet will be held In Oakland this
evening,
Seven years ago the banquet
was started by the Alunud Association to recognize the efforts
of the coaching staff of the college.
This year’s banquet is at the
Villa de la Pala restaurant in
Oakland at 0:30 p.m.
Twenty-two coaches and their
wives, along with 25 board members are expected to attend.

Ski MID-WEEK
Avoid Week-End Crowds

Have a Day Without Classes?
If you are lucky enough to have a day dr two
without classes . . . Do yourself favor . . .
TAKE ADVANTAGE of this CLOSEST of all
skiing areas!

Less than 4 hrs. drive from S.J.

Soph Is Chairman

FORMAL WEAR

IN SAN .1

Oa/

MANTECA

TRACY
0AIDAl.tW SONORA

SAW JOSE
Certified Ski School -- (:hair Lilt (1,000 ft. Pertgeatrise)

I

New Pews Lift & T-Bar

10-12 and 24 Daily

pe & Mc Phetres sports Shop

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career,
advantages offered by the widely diversified
activities at Divisions giNorth American Aviation, Inc.

Wissomee...

mitt

SKI SALE

NOW

NOW

20% to 50% Reductions

FIRST STEP: GET THE FACTS invt7-.rm-to-man
interviews, on campus March 8

On All Ski Clothing & Equipment
,

STEIN ERICKSON Model
Henke Boots, Reg. $39.95 Now $29.95
Skis Reg. ;85.00, Now $54.95

Sias 20%-40%0FF

Famous Names like
Bogner

Parkas 20%-50% OFF

Meggi
Henke

Pants 20% OFF

Edelweiss
Whits Stag

Sweaters 200/.-500/. OFF

After Ski Boots 20% OFF

Classified
Fos

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.*

be collected to help defray production expenses.
The 80 minute production will
take the place of Use regular Twoday chapel Sleeting.
It is a story’ of South Africa
where white man and black. man
struggle out their destiny as "the
world watches, each man a partner whether he knows it or not."

Your Guide-Map to Dodge Ridge

MIss Guinevere Wright, toolsRobert Foy, &IS sophomore,
tant professor of occupational
was elected chairman of The
therapy, will serve on the proNorthern California Forensic
fessional advisory committee of
A. Student Congreas Debate
the Hope for Retarded Children,
held recently at College of the
Inc. The committee will meet toPacific.
eight at 8 o’clock at the Goodwill,
RENTALS
13..18 was one of 13 schools rep46 Race St.
SALES
represetheuC(ctiingAresarabia.and was
Hope for Retarded Children,
MEETINGSresented
OAKLAND BERKELEY
SAN JOSE
SAN FRANL0(0
Inc. is a local chapter of the
national organization. It was eftThe boxing program at sea Jose
7$ SOUTH 2.4
Inally founded here by a group of
Alpha Eta Sigma will meet at State includes more voluntary
parents and affiliated with the
Phone CYpress 4-2322
en’s Club, 75 participation than that of any
the San Jose
national organization.
S. 11th St., Thursday at 7:30 p.m other college in the world.
W. D. Jones, sales mangaer for
IBM, will be the guest ;epeaker.
A.W.S. Cabinet will :meet today
at 4 p.m. in the Wdiftilen’s Lounge.
Chriatlius Scieslits Organization
meets this evening-at 7:30 o’clock
In the Chapel.
("STA will meet Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in Room 49 for
an executive board meeting.
Kappa Phi meets tonight at 7
o’clock at the
Methodist
Church for a cabinet meeting. All
members must attend.
Lutheran Students Association
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock at
99 S. Ilth St. Presbyterian Student Center
will meet at 99 S. llth St. today
at 12:30 p.m, fog a seminar.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Chi will meet tomorrow
of his specialty in one weak than In a year of
As a graduate In
evening at 7 o’clock in Room 7.
"conventional" practice.
Engineering, PhysVVAA Badniinton will meet in
Room 23 of the Women’s Gym
ics, Applied Math. or
ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the
today at 4:30 pin.
allied subjects you
creative use of the atom. If you are able to
WAA Basketball will meet this
need complete, facmeet the high requirements for this work. You
evening in the Women’s Gym at 7
tual information to
era.
can help introduce a new industrial
p.m,
help you make a
Atomics International is designing and building
Women’s Faculty Club will meet
sound decision In
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power
Friday
evening at S o’clock In the
career.
your
choosing
and research, with the practical experienee
Women’s Gym.
.roNerms
Get the facts In a
gained by 10 years in the field.
Stogies* Y w
hold an apple
man -to-wan interview with our representative.
polishing dinner Friday. Tickets
Let him tell you about our unique placement MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
are now on sale at the Student Y.
and training devised to help your potential Long range missiles, Including the intercontiDeadline for tickets is Wednesday
develop rapidly in a company where continued nental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the
evening.
most fascinating
expansion has doubled the number of employ.
nature. Speeds,
tea In 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and
The State Board of Education
materials and
varied, as you will see from these brief notes
authorized the college to offer
functions now begraduate level instruction on Sep? on the 4 Divisions:
tember 1, 1946 Prior to that date
ing dealt with were
only undergraduate courses were
AUTONEHCS creates automatic controls and
only theoretical a
available.
electromechanical systems of a highly interfew years ago. The
esting nature. Work includes research, design,
work Is vital; the
development manufacture and testing; you
opportunities for
Spartan Interests
will become a part of the latest advances In
you, as a creative
ATOMICS IWT1111144/101.1.
Are Our
barbel navigation engineer, are correspondingly great.
Interests
and guidance, fire
and flight controls, CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
HUSTON NOISY SHOP
Make an appointment NOW to see North
293
FIRST ST.
analog and digital
American Repre
computers.
sentxtive on camROCKETDYNE Is pus. OR WRITE:
building power for Mr. J. Klmberk
College Relations
outer specs large,
sovisooes
MIT
liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test Representative,
Resins ter boys. Kit priv. Linen.
laboratory In the Santa Susan. Mountains is NIA. 991-20, North
Maid service. 4/ a ilth St. $23.
the most complete rocket engine workshop In American-Aviation.
WANTED
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects Inc., Downey, Cilia
WWI* DiVel01.211T

05ELIX

The dramatization of Alan
Paton’s
"Cry, the Beloved
Country" by the Bishop’s Company will be presented today at
3110 p.m., In the Little Theater,
Room 55, and not in the Memorial
Chapel as was previously annotunied.
There will be no admission
charge but a free-will offering will

1 male student tf share neW apt.
with 3 others. Move In on or before Mar. 10. S. Ho. 4th, apt. T.
FOIL KA1.1
Ppatler
111 exc. cond. Low
mileage. Owner in Germany. 466
University Ave., L.G., EL 4-2545.

-.

Nfhtiid
Sun Valley

also
Closing Out Rental Equipment DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Cope & Mcf’hetres
66W. SAN ANTONIO ST.

